KIEV WELCOMES PENTECOSTAL LEADERS
FROM ACROSS EUROPE
Europe Prayer Sunday is PEF’s annual prayer event, held in a capital of Europe.
This year, it took place in Kiev, the capital of Ukraine and joined thousands of Pentecostal believers on
November 10th, 2019. A few hundreds of them prayed for Europe at “Karjerna, 44 Pentecostal church” which
happened to be celebrating its 45th anniversary on the same day. PEF Chairman, Pelle Hornmark, welcomed all
the participants and highlighted the importance of spiritual unity
as we bring the spiritual needs of Europe before the Lord.
“Leaders from Austria, Bosnia, Belgium, France, Sweden, Norway
and Finland and other countries (via internet) have joined pastors
and believers of Kyiv Pentecostal congregations (Note: There are
over 20 Pentecostal Churches in Kyiv) for intercession and
prayer for our continent,” explained Daniel Costanza, PEF
Executive Director.
“As PEF family, we need to lift up our eyes to the Heavenly
Throne as we see the fields white for the harvest all over the
continent. Together we ask the Lord for workers to reap the harvest”.
PEF regional representatives presented the various needs from their
respective countries, including unity between pastors in Balkans
countries, a fresh visitation of the Holy Spirit for a new passion to do
evangelism in Netherlands, wisdom and peace
from above for Great Britain with the Brexit
issue. Pastor Anatoliy Kozachok expressed
gratitude, “Our people are grateful for your intercession on behalf of Ukraine, while we
suffer because of a military aggression from a nearby country”.
PEF Chairman urged Ukrainian Pentecostals, “We ask you for the same zeal and
faithfulness sending missionaries to West and North of our continent as you did
during last 30 years providing missions pioneers to the East. Let us make the light of
Jesus visible in our countries again!”
The entire event was marked by an atmosphere of joyful worship as the local choir
and worship team ministered with a sweet anointing.
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Submitted by Yuriy Kulakevych,
Pastor, God’s Peace Pentecostal Church,
Kyiv, Ukraine

2019 PEM CONSULATION
The 2019 PEM Consultation took place in Kyiv, Ukraine from November 12-15. Over 100 missions
leaders and missionaries gathered together for three intense days based on the consultation theme,
“Partnering Together to Reach the World.” This gathering drew participants from all over Europe,
central, southern and eastern Asia and from North America as well.
The opening evening gathering was hosted in Philadelphia Church in
Ukraine’s capital city, Kyiv. Beautiful praise and worship led by a
combined youth choir and inspiring messages from Bishop Mykhailo
Panochko, Senior Bishop of the Ukrainian Pentecostal Church
movement and by Pelle Hörnmark, the Chairman of PEF.
PEM Consultations always focus on
networking, information and inspiration. All three were dynamically
present during the 2019 PEM Consultation. Stirring reports in
plenary sessions concerning Unreached People Groups (UPG’s) were
shared showing how the one most committed to worldwide
evangelism is God himself. Well prepared presentations brought

three

critical

elements:

attendees up to date on mission advances of which we were
unawares. Workshops enabled dialogue about the details of missions
that clarified and stimulated new thinking. Morning worship, Bible
teaching and prayer helped anchor each day and feed spiritual expectancy and hope among us.
One goal of this PEM Consultation was to bring
Ukraine closer to other parts of Europe and bring
other parts of Europe close to Ukraine. Evening
sessions were bilingual in English and Ukrainian.
Workshops were done in both languages. Moved
by the reports of missions outreach taking place
in war-torn areas of eastern Ukraine, an offering
was taken up for ministry in that region.
At this PEM Consultation, new leadership was
chosen to help PEM move into the great future
that God has prepared. Rauno Mikkonen finished
his term as PEM Chairperson and Harri Hakola was voted in to succeed him. Additional members were
elected or renewed on the PEM Committee as well.
The 2020 PEM Consultation will take place in Bratislava, Slovakia, beginning Tuesday evening, 3
November, and ending at 12:00PM on Friday, 6 November.
Submitted by Craig Mathison
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2020 PEF CALENDAR
Please take of the following dates:
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